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A conversation with Vince Buzek, chair of RTD’s 15-
member elected board 

  

This month, the RTD Board of Directors 
elected Vince Buzek as its chair for the 
2022 term. A Chicago native, Buzek 
grew up relying on public 
transportation. 
 
As a council member for the city and 
county of Broomfield from 1999 to 
2007, Buzek was active in transit issues 
and participated in the decision for 
Broomfield to publicly support 
FasTracks. Buzek was elected to the 
RTD Board in November 2018 and took 
office in January 2019.  
Continue 
  
   

RTD Board of Directors enacts new structure to its 
committees 
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Starting this month, RTD's Board of 
Directors is moving ahead with a new 
structure to its committees, changes 
that the 15-member group approved 
late last year. The approach establishes 
four standing committees and a 
separate, independent audit committee. 
It also allows public commentary to be 
provided at and before committee 
meetings, provided such comments are 
relevant to the topics in the published 
meeting agendas for the current and 
immediately preceding months.  
To learn more, click here. 
 

  

Join us for a public meeting about the N Line  

  

Do you have questions about the N Line 
or RTD? We are here for you. We are 
holding a virtual public meeting at 5 p.m. 
on Jan. 27 where you can hear from top 
RTD officials, ask questions and get 
information about the N line and the 
agency. 
 
Click here to join the meeting  
Or call in (audio only) 
+1 720-443-6193,,351947068#   United 
States, Denver  
Phone Conference ID: 351 947 068#  
Find a local number | Reset PIN  
  
   

RTD debuts enhanced Service Alerts system, including 
text notifications 
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RTD has debuted an enhanced Service 
Alerts system that allows for signups 
down to the stop level – and 
notifications can now be sent by text 
message, a change that customers have 
long been requesting. 
 
These modifications are made possible 
as RTD moves from one marketing 
platform, GovDelivery, to another, 
Salesforce, to manage subscriptions and 
send email. The previous system 
provided customers with notifications to 
the route level. The new system offers 
more targeted notifications, including 
direction of travel and specific stops. 
Individuals can elect to be 
Learn more 
   

Mask up! Face coverings remain required on RTD 
services 

  

Please pack a mask when you ride with 
RTD: Face coverings are required per 
federal mandate through Jan. 18, 2022 
– a fact that applies while on RTD 
vehicles and agency property, including 
while outside. To learn about all the 
ways RTD has worked to keep 
customers safe during the pandemic, 
visit the COVID-19 webpage . 
 

  

RTD provides services, support to Marshall Fire victims 
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Two words that don’t often appear 
together: winter wildfires. But these are 
what were seen last Thursday, Dec. 30, 
when hurricane-force winds of up to 110 
mph drove a rapidly moving fire across 
dry landscapes in the northwest part of 
the region, including Superior, Louisville 
and parts of unincorporated Boulder 
County. 
 
When the Marshall Fire was completely 
contained this week, it had burned over 
6,200 acres, destroyed nearly 1,000 
structures and damaged 127 others. 
Tens of thousands of people were forced 
to quickly evacuate their homes, not 
knowing which way the winds would 
shift.                                 Learn More 
   

RTD offering $4,000 hiring bonus for key frontline 
positions 

  

RTD is hiring bus and rail operators, 
technicians and mechanics and offering 
a $4,000 hiring bonus. RTD offers its 
employees growth opportunities, 
stability, and on-the-job training along 
with a comprehensive benefits package. 
 
To learn more about available positions, 
visit the Careers page on RTD’s website. 
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